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The Dynamics of Indian Family Firms in Durban 

Sabita Jithoo* 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper is hascd on a PhD thesis. One hundred and 
twenty Indian family businesses were chosen from the Indian 
central business district in Durhan. The traders were of various 
ethnic and cultural origins, namely Hindi, Gujera ti, Tarnil and 
Telcgu, Hindus and Muslims.· ·he area of study, Durban. was 
chosen no t only heca nT it c nvenicnce, hut hccause lndi,1ns 
arc dominant in D rh, 1 · ·ms of llllt·nbers, a nd the Indian 
central business (},(strict pre e the largest India n trading area 
in South J\ frica / rt1is i: Uuc to he l t th.:11 most oft he indentured 
labourers were; emplo e<l 1e su 

north and ~l'~i°f )ur , . Th 
agriculture , . 
their markets in tra<l he ll • 1eir 
unwillingness1 on the the 

,andn 
and latter ly the maj 
region, offered be c 
class India n and bet 

In Durhan. an immigrant group, most of whom were indi
gent labourers when they came, and who had heen suhjectcd to a 
wide rnnge of discriminatory laws and practices, has established a 
large and successful business district. largely on the basis of 
family firms. We ask. how was this possible, and what part has 
the joint fomily played in this major economic development? 

While the family firm might he one stage in the evolution or 
tertiary activity, it is beset with structural inadequacies which act 
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as constraints in its upward mobility. These constraints arc 
inadc4uate srace. job rcsqvalion and non-availability of loans. 
Notwithstanding these complexities of the apartheid system. the 
Indian business man in the Durban central business area has 
done extremely well. 

Early statutory legislation aimed at restricting the dcvclor
ment of Indian business and housing is too voluminous to ljUote 
in full. The foil owing arc some of the major statutory legislation 
which imposed restrictions on Indians. 

1897: D<'alcrs LiCC'11<·e.1 ilcr (No((i/) No. /8: 

1943: 

M unicira lities were given the power to grant trading 
lice nces. The aim of the mll. according lo the Rt. Hon. 
Ha rry Esco m c .i-11 pa 11c n t. was "to r re vent certain 
persons comm t . country to comrete with the 
Eu ropeans on e al c1 sand gel ·ng the licences to 
trade which by the Euroreans". ( Meer 
1969: 47 ). 

f>t'l-!,.,.,.,*k.lF!F.:ef ru11J.\\ '(W I (11/d N(l/<i/) 
'<'ggi11g .·I Cl JI 

1m osed , 11 Indians l<1r trading and 
.c areas. N<J Indian could 

ty occupied c r acquired by a 
1c same arplihl in reverse for 

1950: GrouJJ !lrca.1· 11 Cl No. -4 /-("/'11wl ;I IIH'1u/111('11 / ,,1 ct No. 43. 
/978): 

This act rrovides for the establishment of residential 
areas srccifieally for the occupatio11 lll' a rarticular 
group classified by Statute. It ,ilso provides lorarcas llf 
trade and commerce for these groups. lhc (iroup /\rcas 
Board has a rrc-e111rtivc right to purchase all disquali
fied rroperty at a rrice not exceeding the market price at 
the date ol rrocla111atill11. Indians were denied loans for 
rrorerties outside Indian areas. and also denied rights 
to land for induslriul purposes in industrial areas. 
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1956: Industrial Conciliation Act No. 28: 

Monopolies of occupations were created through the 
policy of job reservation, imposing limits to status and 
skill and upward mobility of a ll non-Whites. This act 
also forbids the registration of mixed trade unions. 
(Fina l Amendment Act No. 61 of 1966). 

Numerous detailed analyses are available on apartheid laws 
and their consequences. The Group Areas Act was a means of 
reducing the political liabilities inherent in the necessities 
imposed by the economic system. The Nationalist party sought to 
consolidate and systematize the existing scgrcga tcd ne ighbour
hoods so a s to create a pattern of racia lly homogeneous and 
physically separated residential areas. Each city has peri-urban 
townships set aside fo than loureds, Arricans and White 
population groups. The Coloureds and Africans were 
physically cut off Crom t d W hitc cities. This was the 
first "security be, efit" rice, 304: 1980) of group 
areas. In the eve t of a a • the rebellion could be liter-
ally fenced off and co ntai direct threat to the greatly 
outnumbere · 1 avoide~. The second 

·security benefit of gro pa e ease with w~ich any rebel-
lion could be uppress d. -

It is a note orthy fa th partheid sysfem has bencfit-
ted a small econ mic eli ·s of which act'tvely participate 
in local governme tal h as the Sou h African Council 
and Grey S treet L )Ca ommittc . While there is no 
doubt that such bodie ave made successful representations to 
the govern ment on behalf o the business community, for redress 
of their grievances, it has polarised the community. 

Over the thirty years from 1953 to 1983, the future of the 
Indian central business district was in abeyance. It was only in 
1983 that the area was declared for Indian trading. The legacy of 
the past restrictive measures still impinges on the development of 
Indian business, and as business developers arc loathe to develop, 
hence there is a period of stagnation. 

In looking at the India n central business district in Durban 
one is looking at a fortunate community compa red with India n 
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commumt1es in other parts of South /\frica. For example, 
Johannesburg has a smaller population of Indians but a large 
number have been displaced as a result of the Group /\rcas /\ct. 
Natal Indian businessmen, as Tables I and 2 show. arc more 
fortunate than their counterparts in the T ransvaa I (John Western 
1981: 82) 

Table I. Business Displacement hy Race and Province 
(/975 f"iKure.\) 

RACE CAPE TRANSV/\/\L N/\TAL TOT/\L 

White 3 8 10 21 

Coloured 38 11 82 

Indian 277 

Chinese 3 

I 
Table 2. Hace 1and Pro,•ince 

I 
RACE N/\T;\t, TOTAL 

White 12 60 

Coloured 247 

Indian 897 / ss2 3 781 

Chinese 617 (ii 7 

The Nature of the Problem 

The operation and function or fomily firms arc to-day 
exposed to various urban and western inrlucnccs which militate 
against their survival. In addition. the joint ramily itsclr is not as 
common as it was a decade ngo. The break-up ol'tlie traditional 
joint family is due to various external factors. such as govern
ment legislation. which gave rise to housing schemes in keeping 
with spatial segregation or the Indian popu!atio11 and other 
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reasons for expropriation of houses, building of roads and high
ways. Internal factors such as undermining professional oppor
tunities for Indians via ed ueation and western values of individu
ality also contribute towards the break-up of the joint family and 
development of the nuclear family. 

In a study undertaken by me in 1970, a number of factors 
emerged that militate against the survival of the joint family. 
These arc shown in Figure I. 

A charncteristie feature of many Indian businesses in South 
Africa is that they begin as family concerns and often remain so, 
even when they became relatively la rge. It is likely, therefore. that 
there are important connection between the growt h of such busi-
nesses, and the develc :Tc of the so-called 'joint' family. 
A business goes thr u tl of growth follo wed by expan-
sion. Growth ma be fo ow , prolifera ion as new branches 
are opened , which pre ares t 1e w, , for fragmenta tion when the 
patriarch d ies. and th so .s cide divide the estate. In the first 
phase, the re i,s one b sin . with the patriarch, his wife 
and_ perha fi6 . . . ~-pha.e, there is o_ne 
bus111ess complex wit 1th · JUl nar , his wile an~a tlult sons with 
several shop{ hotel o · fa · . In c third pha~c. the patri,Hch 
dies, ant.I h is tdow a, t to managq t he business. In 
the fourth pha-~c the wi , w d es d the sons and grandsons arc 
very likely to ffagmc ti ·ness. Each son. with his family, 
takes his portion. Th s the ea! model, w_Ll,·ch assumes that the 
sons and the businc.1 s multip · the samt' rate (o r the business 
more rapidly). Where b.usi11csscs gJ.P-W more slow ly than sons, 
they have to hive off to aooi.tr . to become independent 
entrepreneurs or professionals. A limited amount of research on 
such connections has been done in India, hut so f"ar nothing 
specific in South Africa. 

The study shows that as im:omc rises and the family business 
flourishes. this docs not necessarily lead to the breakdown of the 
joint family. If it docs, the sons in the nuclear families arc still 
seen as constitutent coparcenary rncmbcrs. Tile study covered an 
economic elite and their success as part of tile rest of the Indian 
community. This small elite is not ch<11acteristic of the total 
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Figure I 

Causes o/SeK111e111a1io11 i11 /68 Casi's i11 tlw l::,.~o and /st d1•sce11di,1K 
Cienrraliom <!/' /leads o/ the Fan,ilies Studied 
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Indian commuity. The joint family business can only be the norm 
if it employs a substantial number of India ns, who, ii' employed 
outside, clearly cannot be in their own family business. Neverthe
less, this small number has been successful despite impediments. 

THE CONCEPT OF THE 'JOINT FAMILY' 

A number-of authors writing on family firms have used the 
terms "extended family" or "family". Some have defined the 
terms while others have not. Without definition, one docs not 
know what kind of"family" the author is referring to. The follow
ing authors have not defined the term extended family: Benedict 
( 1968) in his East African study, Barth ( 1963) in his study in 
Eastfijord, Thomas Smith ( 196 l) i · s study of landlords' sons in 
the 'business in Japan, nfna1 1953) in his study of the 
economic change and (h e e d family in Belgium, and 
Khalaf and S hawyri (1966 study o family firms in 
Lebanon. 

Though t~above vant from the point of 
view of analo~-u'l-tfles-bltu~:n-~oati.Qn, one ex!1periences a 
sense of frust ration by n ng 1ether the au~hors are in 
fact referring to '\n exten ed ly wl h bears res~mblance to 
the joint famil y in Durban. One c no assume thalt t he type of 
extended fam ily they ar talk n. about is simila r to the 
traditional Ind ian joint f· ily · e respects and not in others. 
I wish to highlight, th~e re, so , f the views n the extended 
family. Murdock (1961· 73) sta . that an extended family 
consists of two or more nuclear families affiliated through an 
extension of the parent-child relation, rather tha n of the 
husband-wife relation, i.e. by joining the nuc lear family of a 
married adult to that of his parents. He gives as an example a 
patriarchal family which embraces an older man, his wife, his 
unmarried children and his married sons and their wives and 
children. They live under a single roof or in a cluster of dwellings. 
Confusion is created by descriptive accou nts ol" family structure 
wherein terms are used rather loosely. Hence, if' one were to study 
the characteristic family structure in a particular society, 
conceptual clarification and operational specification of the 
varieties of existing family structure arc indispensable. 
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Fortes, in Goody ( 1958: 18), sets a paradigm distinguishing 
three main stages or phasei; in the developmental cycle of the 
domestic group. There is first the phase of expansion, which lasts 
from the marriage of two people to the completion of their family 
of procreation. Then there is the phase of dispersion or fission -
this begins with the marriage or the oldest child and continues 
until all the children are married. When the youngest child 
remains to take over the family estate, th is commonly marks the 
beginning of the final phase, the phase of replacement. Fortes 
makes it clear that phases in the developmental cycle of families 
vary in different societies. In the Durban study, the nuclear 
family in which the son, a copareener, is living separately, can be 
looked upon as a transitional fami ly, geog raphica lly dispersed. 
The family unites during life cycle ceremonies and other 
exigencies, performing the-r· ·and dutiesc.xpec tcd of them . 

un arricd el11'ldrcn . If the sons 
imily: if tnerc arc disabled 
r or sister \n a two gcne-

'T~~i..,..:Fc.:.:.c~ :a.:r.:.:.:a:+r.:.;w~rn,:_;Lkl be c I a ~s i fi cd as joint. 
holtr:' A nucl a r family can 
vclopmental1 cycle just as 
ough their life cycles. 

There a re n 1mero ns 1n views n the extended 
family. Raymond w aistinguishcs , et ween commen-
sal and coparcenar milies · the tert amily refers to the 
hearth grou p, the group l-lJ;l t bud gets and,ca ts to get her. H c ca 11 s a 
family that contains one ni~nri-cd-cnuple a nuclear la mily two 
married couples, related to each other. is joint. In a lineal joint 
family, the husbands arc related as father and sor1. In a collateral 
joint family the couples arc related through a brother-brother tie. 
Owens emphasize s that in a copa rcenary l"a mily members are 
owners or joint p rope rt y - it is clca r wh o the head or J..arta is and 
that certain role relations arc expected among coparcencrs. llis 
definition is clear and related to the Uurban situation. Thus the 
overall concept of the 'joint family' is a compound and Jk.xiblc 
one. It mus t always include tile minimum gcnt:alogical specifi
cation of two o r more related t:lcmentar y families. but the y can 
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form a group that is coresidential, but notcommensal, norcopar
cenary; or a group that is coresidential coparcenary, but not corn
mensal; or even a dispersed group that is st ill coparcenary, but 
not coresiden tia I and therefore not commensal (Jithoo 1978: 89). 
The flexibility itself shows that the joint family is not a static type 
but a dynamic process. 

In the Durban study, the coparcenary aspect was a common 
and prominent factor i11 the joint families, but there were vari
ations in the degree lo which each family was comme11sal and 
coresidcnt. Key characteristics common to the joint families arc 
that the head is either the father in a lineal joint family or the 
senior brother in a collateral joint family, and that these heads 
have undispu ted authority, which is accepted and respected by all 
the members of the household. Tl ,h corn;ultations and discus-
sions take place between ·. -r son.and among b rothers , the 
ultimate power lies / Kh t 

Out of 120 business . . 88(,1. were_ int ant 12% nuclear. The 
12% which were t uclear co seer ·1s a phase in t he develop
mental cycle of the joi 11 f, ·11 • F ther, the 88% were joint 
family businc. . 'lrfl rr even t o ugh a sub
stantial proportion wer no . i 1t ·in 1c coresidcn sense. -I argue that there is a ·clatit nsh· et ween the joint' family 
and eCt)nomic (bt siness) ,flt and that. ci>nt rary to the 
general belief that t.J1cj · ndcd) family,-is an inhibition 
to development. it ha. b n, in D r ·111. a posit"ve clement. There 
are many form s of fa mil business, nd rclattt nships between kin 
groups and business which a.r.c not always clearly defined . The 
joint family business, far from being a hindrance to economic 
·growth, is an excellent institution for the concentration of 
capital. which is a pre-condition for growth. In Durban , where 
Indians have had problems in competing for capital and other 
resources in the open market, the value of the joint family 
business may be even greater. 

The evidence casts doubt 011 the traditional arguments of 
economists, who contend that any inhibition 011 the free move
ment of factors of production through market mechanisms is bad 
for growth, and also the socialist economic models which distrust 
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commercial activity for profit and the accumulation of privately 
owned capital. 

If the joint family concern survived the vicissitudes during its 
initial period of development over the last century, such as low 
capital, restricted access to a ready and profitable market, lack of 
trained and available family and kin, then it may be logical to 
conclude that it was culturally and economically appropriate. It 
is still flourishing to a large exte11t and its viability is indicated in 
part by its durability over the past crnlury, and its ability lo adapt 
to changing circumsla nccs. 

The joint family fir111s in Durban also rcf"utc the many un
founded assertions against them such .1.~ nepotis m, which is 
looked upo n asa disadv- nt,1gc-i at it is morally unfair and also 
that it is ine fficient. Nq ti.~tic ·stems can L·ornpctc dlcctively in 
the open nw rkct, c;,e(; \ 1 I, Krcd by ,1ias and prejudice. 

In the D urb,rfi situ: la111ilv l'i1 11s a re in a sense 
unique. bec,1use,ol thci c1 ·ground and devcloprncnt, 
but l°<lll be conrf}<trcd t l l°a itiry· firn .· 111 other part\s o r the world. 
The reason s t cttitN. · ~I tl1eir ,c lativcly high 
l_evc_l ol pros perity ar~ he 11tag · ofthcjo111t ~a mily system, 
fur instance the pool111 o • · 1urcc ·. wl11ch arc ]iloughed back 
into the business, and t e loy, ltv c the sons. Al /4o . there is the 
ability of the l,1 \c joint f· 1iiy i;. .- to improve yhc prolessional 
skill and expertl~ of le o . by se11ding_1t lH: 111 to obtain 
diplomas in business ,111agc1 ·nt a11d ad1~ li istra tio11. so that 
their newly ac4uircd. ills can bc-c · adva1,1y{ge tot he prngrcss or 
the family b usiness. In th-i-s. case the sy.11s arc obliged to return lo 
the family business because the f;thcr dra\\'S fillall CCS rrom the 
business to improve the skills. with the expectation that tile sons 
will be an asset to the business. 

Two distinct sc,1 lcs or joint family concerns have dc\'cloped 
in Durb,111. The small-scale joi111 family business lws relied 
heavily on sons and kin to run it, while trying lo improve their 
skill by education. Tl1c large-scale joint la111ily co11ccr11s have 
incorpor:1tcd outsiders as higlily trained pnso1111cl (such as engi
neers ;111d accounta nls). in addition to the l:tmily nH:mhns, in the 
mnnagcment or their busmL·ss. I II this case co11sidcra blc growth 
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and expansion was noted. A linear process which can be arrested 
at any point, develops with the family business, which provides 
all its own labour, to the managerial family, which hires its 
labour, and to the controlling family, which employs its 
managers and professional specialists. 

While this study does not overlook the limitations which a 
family business places on a son, in his own personal advance
ment, at times stifling his initiative, and preve nting him from 
taking risks to develop his own business, and show Iris son drive 
and initiative, it argues that, in the long run, the advantc1ges of 
running a family firm far outweigh the disadvantages. It is gener
ally a case of share in the family business or have no business of 
your own - so be employed. Under certain circumstances, the 
joint family business ha advan s over other forms of organi
zation, particularly wit ---fher s difficulty in raising capital in 
the open ma rket due to customa y discri mination by 
the dominant group. Int sons tend t.o gain, since they 
stand in line to mheri as ers, and also gain social 
prestige as the business ou capital accihnulates. Some 
of the busine~en se e litical bodies, by virtue or 
their wealth mm-in u nee m munity. -The as sert~on that a rms · e detriment~! to economic 
development, because t ey ar ba ll on nepotism and pater
nalism, which f · ster ine ien y challenged ·y t he following 
authors. Burton Bene · ( 6 , whose data , ere drawn from 
two family fi rms i Af ric o uses ma erial from Europe, 
India, Leba non and akistan. aymond ,, wens (1 970) carried 
out his research in the industrial city of Howrah, West Bengal, 
India. Na fzi ger ( 1969) challenges the contention of development 
economists that the institution of the extended family is a major 
barrier to entrepreneurial activity. 

Robert Kerton ( 1970), in his study of the e xtended family in 
the West Indies, also challenges the assertion that the extended 
family breaks down as income rises, and tha t such a breakdown is 
desirable from the point of view of economic development. His 
paper is based on the fact that the extended family can be a source 
of entrepreneurial strength . He asse rts that the family is an effec
tive decision-making unit and the principal sharing unit. He dis-
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agrees with Bauer and Young( 1957: 64, 67) and Lewis ( 1955: 113-
120), who assert that the gr.owth of income has a disintegrating 
effect on the extended family , and the extended family, by acting 
on incentives, has a retarding effect on the rate of economic 
growth. This is true only to some extent, as the growth of inc ome 
does lead to better education and therefore a more prol'cssional 
choice, particularly where there arc sufficient sons in the 
business. 

Lewis (1955: 114) argues, on the whole, that the extended 
family system has tremendous advantage in societies living at a 
subsistence level, but is not appropriate where economic growth 
is occurring. He asserts that in such societies it is a "drag on 
effort". For growth depends on initiative and is likely to be s tifled 
if the individual who makes ti rrl>rt is required to share the 
reward wit h others, i. fhe d nands ror support rrom a large 
number of distant rnlati · acts as a ~terrcnt to making 
greater effort; the; stem s, ·1dragon1 , itiat iveheeauseit 
provides e vcryo,ne wi 1 a ut i11suranc against want, 
thereby dim inishing m hil nd enterprise. Lewis states 
that even a strong se · mil >bligation c,~11 he a bar to 
success whe • • ~ohs l"or ~ hich they arc 
unsuited.lt is rtotalwa sp .. leth ame111berofp ne'sl'n1nilyis 
the most ta lc ted and ·1 p riate crson to app o int in one's 
business. O ne might h, ve Cl nl"id ce in him Jkcause of his 
upbringing. Lewis arg , f r rmore. that w here several 
mcmhers of a family a in a busincs:, if each pulls his 
we ight, the n the fami sentin . may he a , ource of strength. 
But he asse rts that it i-. frequent a sour· of wcak 11ess" ... the 
most enterprising and succcs;Jj_~_Li11_<.l.i-V1f uals are those who have 
no family o bli ga tions a nd who are thcrerorc ahlc to stand hy 
themselves" (Lewis 1955: 115). Lewis fails to draw the important 
distinction between the unamhiguously ho undcdjoint famil y and 
the extended family or kin network . In the l"ormer, the produc tive 
and consuming group is small and highly disciplined, and 
recognises no claim by outsiders to its resources. such as Lewis 
implies. 

In his concluding remark s 011 the family he makes so me con
cession on family sentiment in business. which, he says, is its 
strength. In societies where men cannot rely on strangers to give 
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faithful service, the family may be the most appropriate unit for 
large-scale enterprise, for example, brothers or cousins running a 
chain store type of retail trade. He says that even if there is dis
honesty. the money will remain in the family. He concedes that a 
talented family may be greatly advantaged by sticking together. 
He stresses that the advantage is lessened as administrative tech
niques improve and it is easy to appoint strangers to managerial 
positions, with· the hope that they will not embezzle the funds. 

Our evidence in Durban refutes some of the arguments that 
Lewis postulates above; the joint family has shown its strength in 
running family firms in a community (South African Indians) 
which is not on a 'subsistence level'. In Durban, the family firm 
has not p roved to be a "drag on initiative" as Lewis puts it. 
although he says it is 'inl_y a' g' when it has to meet claims of 
distant relatives. In fa' it I proved sq~cessful a nd has contri-
buted in no srn7 1 wa economi develo pment of the 
country. 

The j oint family cloc enterprise or mobility. Our 
evidence shows that he ily firms arc o rganised, and 
each mem -- ~-tW'l'l"l't~tltl"fe'ty and al:o improves his 
qualificati on °\ the fan ·1y r in stature. Lqwis's statement 
that th~ fa mi ly mav b • ti ropriate uni,t for large-scale 
enterprises wl' ere a soc 'ty ca ly on strangers is contrary to 
our evide nce. 11 Durb, 1 th ian businessme n can employ 
strangers in their l1rn , pu h :e to employ t ,1c fa mily members 
who have prove~ c tfpeten · he joint family has proved an 
efficient 0 1ganizatfb. for cap t-t1 pronL9-tftrn and its success is 
reflected in its durab1frt--v in 111atte_,rs , ucl1 as the allocation of 
finances fo r the lamilies."expe11d1tt;re , the household budget, the 
children's education, the buying of furniture and overseas 
vacations. 

WHAT OF TIIE NUCLEAR FAMILY? 

Studies of industrialization have shown that economic 
development everywhere takes the same general form. Parsons 
(1951: 182-191) suggests that with the increasing economic 
rationality come changes in the social system, including an 
increasing percentage of nuclear families. Others, such as 
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Fursterhurg ( 1960: 337) and Goode ( 1956: 239). have suggested 
that nuclear families are an important pre-condition to industri
alisation or that they develop r:,pidly as industrializ;1tion occurs. 

My evidence shows that this is not always true. Those 
families which do split into nuclear family units do so hccause of 
the various external factors mentioned earlier. Although these 
factors lead to the estahlishmcnt of nuclear families. the sons 
remain coparcencrs though they are not cornmcnsal or 
eoresident. The term coparcener. which may he defined as shar
ing common property. might also imply tacit agreement of 
sharing as this sharing is often not stipulated ina legal document. 
When father dies. sons will inherit. In some cases. hecausc of 
housing sh o rtage where there were Ital dwellers. the family took 
adjoining Oats with int· lcadj.11 .(.1r.·. sn that the la milicscould 
have access to one ano ·r. A uugh in t.1c majority of cases the 
'group areas' lcgislat,rt<n I an, :versecllcc·t in hrea !..:ing up joint 
living. in some ca,. cs joi t li\'i1 g s essential hcca usc of inade
quate housi ng facilities Fa · ·s we·· forced to rvc jointly under 
congested cond;tions. nth· ·< scs of vealthy hus·ncssmcn it was 
possihlc to re· 111stitut ·the . 11 t fa ily. even tho igh the 'group 
areas' procl .-1 1011 1eccss1 · e 1e · mo\'al ,11 the Indian 
families into ~pccilic rea. .- )CCia 1.· designed I Jr their occu
pation. Ou r e 'idcncc 111 ·· 1 · tlw some wcaltl~v /amilics arc 
more likely tor ·mainjo1 t tha mi le or roor-ir come la mi lies. 
though these la 1 1ilies m. _ no ,1oint in ,tll rc.-pccts . 

r 11s is not au ethnic peculiarity 
conl'incd to Indians. it is foun 1 other p.arts olthc world. This 
has been home out hy st'udjcs made b.y----f{aymond O wens( 1968), 
Ames ( 1969 ). Si ngcr ( I %8 ). K orci1da ( I %8 ), K h,ila I and Sha wyri 
( 1966) and others. 

The changing status and role ol tile Indian woman in the 
fomily and in husincss in Durhan llas to he vicwnJ against the 
traditional cultural hackgrnund which JictatcJ tl1at her primary 
task in life was lo bear children. he a dutiful wile and ,1 devoted 
mother. The study showed th,11 there no longer exists a rigid 
division of labour. Women now engage in a wide variety ol eco
nomic duties; they lwve evolved Imm lahourcrs int l1e sugar lie Ids 
to market gardeners, to technical and prokssional pursuits. The 
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study reflects the emancipation of women from seclusion and dis
crimination in a male dominated society, to competition in an 
.. open" labour market. 

Women, however, receive less remuneration and arc looked 
upon as impermanent workers due to their child-bearing func
tions. The women interviewed in the study fought to, eradicate 
some of the deeply rooted beliefs in social institutions (like 
arranged marriages), religious mores, value systems and ideo
logies, all of which seem to reinforce the spirit of male domi
nation. Two factors are responsible for the increasing number of 
women in a variety of jobs and professions which are linked with 
the break-up of the joint family -- education and economic inde
pendence. 

depends on the role relation
. int famiry_ particularly that 

~fe pivot of the structure of 
lationship\is not a viable 

p va1 ~ large n umbers as 
mili te against its urvival. The 
igh e separate \ic lcar house

-nee. The ma ried sons will 
parcenary o 'c, until at least 

y that brothe_rs will continue as 
a coresident and corn nsal u this stu91' shows that con-

. flicts are more common i a collateraljoi 1 family: in the former, 
conflicts are not suppressed a-s in--t.he1)atriarchal fa mily since a 
rift is not so costly. T he most stable of commensal joint arrange
ments is the lineal family. 

Although the nuclear household appears to be a convenient 
proposition, and one which is associated with egalitarian roles, it 
does not lose its extra familial kin network. Kinship isa very resi
lient aspect of Indian social structure. The nuclear andjoint types 
of household were variations of the idea I types. It is inevitable 
that the joint family should change, because the roles are 
changing, and there are periods of equilibrium and disequili
brium in both types of families. 
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The joint family rests on values that are symbolised by 
religious rites, which play, an important part in strengthening 
such values. The study has tried to show that the_joint family is a 
utilitarian institution providing a hierarchical structure with a 
pattern of authority between male agnates of which the father
son relationship forms the pivot. The family forms a matrix from 
which expansion and diversification can take place. The joint 
family is not an obstacle to economic development. 
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